
Problem Statement

Prevention of unintentional occupational

exposure to toxic gases in the wells of Agariya

salt farmers in Rann of Kutch.



Primary intended beneficiaries 

Agariya salt farmers who are involved in 

production of salt in Rann of Kutchh.



Memorial of two person died due to gas 

poisoning in Rann of Kutch



 Toxic gases formed due to anaerobic conditions and

decomposition of organic matters inside wells.

 common site are farm well, sceptic tanks, sewers and

natural gas operations.

Majority of exposure are unintentional. Exposure leads to

convulsions, coma and and rapid loss of consciousness.

 Poisoning with toxic gases blocks oxidative

phosphorylation during electron transport chain and various

bioenzymatic processes.

Background



Different types of wells present in Rann of 

Kutch



Objectives:

 Fabrication of a ventilator to remove the toxic gases from the

well.

 Fabrication of a regulator for slow release and air sampling of

toxic gases.

 Detection and analysis of toxic gases present in wells of

Agariya salt farmers.



Prototype Fabrication and Designing 

 Inherently safer for manufacturer and user.

 Human centered design



Design of ventilator 

•Ventilator has been designed and fabricated with the help of first hand

information bearer.

Fan with 6*4 Inch

connector

4*2 inch connector 10 Feet 2 inch diameter PVC

pipe

Ventilator



Materials required

 12 Watt DC Fan.

 10 Feet long 2 inch diameter PVC pipe .

 6”*4” PVC Pipe connector.

 4”*2” PVC connector (2 nos.).

 4 meter Electric wire .

Fan with 6*4 Inch 
connector 

4*2 inch connector 10 Feet 2 inch diameter PVC 

pipe





Assembly of different component of our ventilator 

with the help of local people 







Gas regulator 
Customized pipe

lid having gas

regulator

Customized lid with

regulator and pipe

for slow and distant

release of gases

Lid for the bore with a slider
Earlier version 

 Current version with

emphasis on control release of

gases.

 Regulated from outside well

and provision for distant

release of gases.

Air sampling of the gases

can be done with ease and

safety

• No option for control of

gas release and it is at the

bottom of well.

• No provision for

sampling.

Fabrication of customized gas regulator having provision 

for sampling and distant release 



Problem in fabrication of detector

There is need of gas chamber where we can use the chemical or

electrochemical detector.

 Seasonal problem and all wells are closed now.

 Need for proper air sampling devices for the analysis of toxic gases as per

guidelines of various regulatory bodies including OSHA.

 Our idea is to design an improvised Kip's apparatus using glass bottles and

cork and use it for the gas sensing. Then we will be thought about gas sensor in

lab either using amperometric, electrochemical or chemical detector.

Requirement: 3 glass bottle and a stand holder.

4N H2SO4, Cork Lid, tubes, (CH3COO)2 Pb, plastic clamp, Glass Jar

Chemical detection: H2S turns lead acetate solution into yellow colour.

Electrochemical detector: will be devised as per existing literature.


